BIKING AND HIKING TRAIL DESCRIPTIONS
● EASIER

■ MODERATE

♦ DIFFICULT

♦♦ EXPERT ONLY!

FREESTYLE FEATURES

Be aware that even though a trail may be marked Easier, all trails still require basic mountain bike handling skills, mountain travel skills and physical ﬁtness.
Trails may be temporarily closed at any time due to construction and/or maintenance. Please obey signs for your safety. Bike and helmet rentals, repairs,
riding instruction and tours are available. For information, please call 435-645-6648, 435-645-6606 or 888-754-8477.

DOWNHILL SPECIFIC BIKE TRAILS
HOLY ROLLER: 4.2 MILES
● EASIER
Holy Roller ﬂows from the top of Bald Mountain to Silver Lake Village, providing
riders an easy and fun option to descend the upper mountain terrain.
Caution: slow riders!

THE DOG POUND: 0.5 MILE
♦ DIFFICULT
FREESTYLE FEATURES
A series of four trails named for Deer Valley’s avalanche dogs. These trails contain
freestyle features, bridges, ramps and skinnys.

TIDAL WAVE: 3 MILES

■ MODERATE
An intermediate ﬂow trail that begins at the top of Sterling Express chairlift and
features a mixture of large bermed turns, over 50 jumps of varying size and will
make you feel like you are experiencing a roller coaster on your mountain bike.

PEDALERS INN: 0.5 MILE
♦ DIFFICULT
FREESTYLE FEATURES
This technical trail contains bridges, ramps and other features.

SUNSET: 1.9 MILES

POINTY ROCKS: 0.5 MILE
♦ DIFFICULT
Access from Tour Des Homes. A technical, steep rocky trail that descends to the base
of Silver Lake Express chairlift.

■ MODERATE

This traditional single track has some tight turns and intersects many other trails.
Access is from Naildriver.

NAILDRIVER: 2.1 MILES

■ MODERATE

Access is to the west from the top of the Sterling Express chairlift via Holy Roller.
There are bermed turns and panoramic views.

SUPER G TREES: 0.3 MILE

■ MODERATE
Access from Naildriver to the right of the meadow. A single track with long turns
through the aspens.

PAYROLL: 1.5 MILES
♦ DIFFICULT
This trail begins off of Corvair and is a fast, ﬂowing, wide single track with a
number of rollers, bermed turns and a couple of drops.
FREESTYLE: 0.5 MILE
♦ DIFFICULT
Access from Aspen Slalom. Very tight, twisting single track in the trees, with
an exciting drop at the end!
ASPEN SLALOM: 1 MILE
♦ DIFFICULT
This tight single track through the aspens follows the Sterling Express
chairlift down.
TWIST AND SHOUT: 0.75 MILE
♦ DIFFICULT
Access from Tidal Wave to the right, 1.7 miles from the top of the Sterling
Express chairlift. A thrilling steep and twisting single track with tight curves
and lots of trees.

OLD SCHOOL: 0.5 MILE
♦ DIFFICULT
This fast, exhilarating single track starts off Devo and features a large bridge drop.
DEVO: 3 MILES
♦ DIFFICULT
A tight, technical single track from the top of Bald Eagle Mountain to the Snow
Park base area. This steep trail has numerous turns and was part of the National
Championship Series Sport Downhill course.
TSUNAMI: 1.5 MILES
♦♦ EXPERT ONLY!
Tsunami is a high speed, expert level jump/ﬂow trail and has the largest jumps,
berms and features.
UPPER ASPEN SLALOM: 0.5 MILE ♦♦ EXPERT ONLY!
This trail has tight, steep turns and a few drops with access to Aspen Slalom and
lower Fire Swamp.
FIRE SWAMP: 1.1 MILES
♦♦ EXPERT ONLY!
State Championship Downhill course. Pads and downhill bike recommended.
THIEVES FOREST: 1.3 MILES
Pads and downhill bike recommended.

♦♦ EXPERT ONLY!

NCS (NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES DOWNHILL COURSE):
1.5 MILES
♦♦ EXPERT ONLY!
This trail is one of the most difficult downhill race courses in the country.

MULTI-USE TRAILS
● EASIER
A series of paved trails that surround the lakes just north of the Snow Park base
area parking lots.

LAKESIDE TRAILS:

DEER CAMP: 3.5 MILES
■ MODERATE
This trail begins in the meadow and is located to the right of the double track on
the way to Flagstaff Mountain. Scenic single track trail through aspen groves.
MID MOUNTAIN TRAIL
■ MODERATE
This stunning, scenic single track trail traverses Deer Valley and Park City
Mountain connecting these areas and offering spectacular scenic vistas, lush
forests and beautiful aspen groves. See Mountain Trails Foundation’s map at any
Ticket Office.
TOUR DES HOMES: 2.5 MILES
■ MODERATE
A mix of dirt road and single track beginning at Sterling Drive at Silver Lake. This
wide trail follows ski runs through some of Deer Valley’s most beautiful homes.
This is the least difficult trail down to the Snow Park base area.

TBB “TEAM BIG BEAR”: 2 MILES ■ MODERATE ♦ DIFFICULT
A cross-country trail that meanders through open meadows then drops through
rugged forest. Access from Flagstaff Loop. Caution: watch for uphill traffic!
BOW HUNTER: 1 MILE
♦ DIFFICULT
A cross-country trail on a narrow, technical single track with great views of
Heber Valley.
T.G. : 2 MILES
♦ DIFFICULT
This trail begins off of Highway 224 and is one of the most difficult trails in the
Empire and Flagstaff areas. It winds through thick pine forests with a beautiful
view from below Daly Bowl and Chutes. Caution: watch for hikers!
EMPIRE CANYON AND DEER CREST TRAILS:
These trails leave the chairlift-served area. Detailed maps are available at any
Ticket Office.

DEER CREST: 3.5 MILES
■ MODERATE
A combination of single and double track trail that connects Bald Eagle and Deer
Crest. This trail ends just east of Snow Park Lodge.
MOOSE BONES: 1 MILE
■ MODERATE
A cross-country trail that connects Road to Ruby to T.G. Caution: watch for uphill
traffic!
ROAD TO RUBY: 3 MILES
■ MODERATE
This trail connects to the Flagstaff trail system accessing the Ruby Express
chairlift. This trail contains bermed turns with a few jumps and rollers mixed in.
A mild 50’ ascent is necessary to connect to the Flagstaff trail system.
Caution: watch for two-way traffic.
BOULDER: 3 MILES

■ MODERATE

This trail has numerous bermed turns and rollers and is the least difficult trail
down from the top of Ruby Express chairlift.

CORVAIR: 2.5 MILES
■ MODERATE
This trail starts on T.G. and connects to the base of Ruby Express chairlift. This
wide single track meanders through thick pine forests. Caution: watch for uphill
traffic!
FLAGSTAFF LOOP: 4 MILES
■ MODERATE ♦ DIFFICULT
Access from Deer Camp. You will encounter a mix of uphill and downhill stretches
of single track.
TOUR DES SUDS: 6 MILES
■ MODERATE ♦ DIFFICULT
Access from Flagstaff Loop. A true cross-country trail encircling Flagstaff
Mountain mainly on single track. Caution: watch for uphill traffic!

HIKING-ONLY
TRAILS
Be sure to watch for vehicles.
Please note these trails are
hiking only. Good trail shoes
are a must.
SILVER LAKE TRAIL: 2 MILES
Moderate descent/strenuous ascent +/- 1,400’. This trail encircles the top half
of Bald Mountain, offering spectacular views in all directions.
SCENIC OVERLOOK: 0.25 MILE OUT AND BACK
Easy +/- 100’ access via top of Sterling Express chairlift. This is a short hike
offering beautiful views of the Jordanelle Reservoir and Uinta Mountains.
SULTAN OUT & BACK: 3 MILES
Easy descent/moderate ascent +/- 900’. Access to the east of Silver Lake Lodge.
A gradual descent through aspens and pines ending at a viewing deck of the
Jordanelle Reservoir, Uinta Mountains and Heber Valley. No chairlift-served access.
NABOB LOOP: 1 MILE
Easy descent/moderate ascent +/- 250’. Access to the east of Silver Lake Lodge.
A short single track loop from Silver Lake to the Nabob ski run and back. No
chairlift-served access.
ONTARIO CANYON TRAIL: 2 MILES
Moderate descent/strenuous ascent +/- 1,400’. This trail descends the back side
of Bald Mountain through a wide-open meadow, ﬁnishing in Ontario Canyon. The
trail is a steep single track for the ﬁrst mile and then becomes more gradual. This
trail is a good option to connect to, or return from, the multi-use trail system on
Flagstaff Mountain.
RED CLOUD TRAIL: 2 MILES
Easy descent/moderate ascent. This trail connects the Mid Mountain Trail to the
top of Flagstaff Mountain as it winds through the forest and meadows.

